The main objective of this work is to characterize the performance of an interferometric
Introduction
From the beginning of this century, a new approach for seis− mology is observed which is no longer based only on the analysis of observations made with classical seismometers measuring translational motions or their time derivatives. As described in Igel et al. [1] more and more observables like strain rotations GPS−based measurements and other are used to constrain either the Earth's structure or to understand the nature of seismic source and observe ground shaking. For the above reason the analysis of rotational ground motions has recently emerged as a new branch in seismology and earthquake engineering described as rotational seismology and its engineering applications [2] . As wrote Igel et al. [1] it does not seem to be common, seismological knowledge that particularly concerns motions at the Earth's surface, with (almost any) translational ground motion, there is associated rotational ground motion, as well. Moreover, the theoretical investigation denotes that for rocks with: specific micro− structures [3] , defects [4] , without inner structure [5, 6] exist in grainy rocks rotational seismic events as rotational phe− nomena even as rotational seismic waves [7] . The above statement has several implications summarized in four main points in [1] . Neglecting of the rotational motion type so far is basically explained by a tremendous difficulty in measur− ing these motions with high accuracy in a broad frequency band required in seismology. Recent developments in rota− tional sensors based on mechanical [8] , as well as optical [9, 10] principles of operation, produce the first direct mea− surements that could be compared with theoretical expec− tations [11] or used to predict the responses of structures [12] .
Parallel to the above, current achievements in civil engi− neering connected with application of innovative materials give opportunity to design and construct high, irregular and complex engineering structures where torsional vibrations are caused by their asymmetry where the centre of stiffness differs from the centre of mass [16] . Such structural vibra− tions were very often neglected because one thinks that their influence is insignificant or because of lack of suitable in− struments to investigate them [14] despite estimating large amplitude of rotational motion even up 10 rad/s [15] . Such effects can cause damages, therefore, the data on rotation about vertical axes can be implemented during design pro− cess in order to increase safety. Torsional vibrations in build− ings are accompanied with translational movements in com− ponents located away from the rotation centre. The torsional response can be measured by two perpendicularly trans− lational sensors but it has limitations resulting from their principle of operation [16] . However, the inherent sensor drift and the small offset from zero in the absence of an input signal are the important limitations of this technique. Accor− ding to the measurement of interstory drifts, it is, in princi− ple, possible to arrange a frame from the floor below to near the ceiling above to set up displacement transducers to mea− sure the difference in displacements [17] . However, again far from the hardware complexity of this approach, it is also vulnerable to building's deformations. Additionally, during earthquakes, where all is in moving, there is a problem with proper a choice of an external reference frame for such mea− surement [18] . For the above reason, one of the most prom− ised techniques seems to be sensors based on the Sagnac effect [19] which allows to detect rotation rate in civil engi− neering constructions without any reference point. The first results of such approach by an application of a commercially available fiber optic gyroscope (FOG) to measure rotation of the flexible engineering structure are presented by Schreiber et al. [14] and Zembaty et al. [20] .
Presented in this paper fibre sensor -FOSREM (Fibre− −Optic System for Rotational Events & Phenomena Monitor− ing) is designed as a rotational seismometer for investigating torsional effects in engineering constructions. Such research can be treated as an area of interest of the strong motion seis− mology [2] according to the expected high amplitude of rota− tion -even up 10 rad/s. Construction of FOSREM based on authors' experiences regarding construction and investiga− tion [21] of previous systems designed for continuing moni− toring of rotational events connected with earthquakes [22, 23] , mainly AFORS (Autonomous Fibre−Optic Rota− tional Seismograph) installed in the seismological observa− tory in Książ, Poland. In comparison to AFORS, by changes in optical, as well as electronical part, FOSREM protects detection rotation rate with a higher amplitude (up to 10 rad/s compare to 10 -6 rad/s for AFORS); enables to measure a rotational component in a wide frequency band (from 0 Hz to 328.12 Hz), and is more portable devices which makes it work within the temperature range of 0-50°C. Additionally, changes in data acquisition system previously described for AFORS [24] , the FOSREM protects also elimination of sig− nal artefacts observed during more than five years of a con− tinuous field work of the AFORS.
FOSREM construction
The project and construction of FOSREM [ Fig. 1(a) Fig. 1(b) ] whose data including measuring results are presented inter alia in papers [21] [22] [23] [24] . Regarding more compactness, as well as other detection range design the FOSREM for registration of the rotation component in engineering construction, pla− ced on the subsoil with different elastic characteristics, and allows to estimate dynamic response of these objects on vari− ous types of kinetic force during their routine operation, as well as under varying weather conditions or after earth− quakes.
Physically the FOSREM bases on the widely described Sagnac effect [19] which shows the difference between phase of two beams propagating around closed optical path, in opposite direction when this path rotates with angular velocity. It allows to detect rotation in a direct way, as well as with respect to the fixed stars in the galaxy instead of the Earth's surface [21] . This attribute is very important during earthquakes when, as mentioned above, everything is unsta− ble. The phase shift (Df) induced by the rotation component 
where: L is the length of the fibre in a sensor loop, R is the sensor loop radius, l is the wavelength of applied source, c is the velocity of the light in vacuum, S 0 is the optical con− stant of interferometer. The FOSREM construction consists of two interdepen− dent parts: optical and electronic, described below.
Construction of the optical part of the FOSREM
The optical part has been performed according to, so−called, minimum gyro configuration in order to ensure the sensor's reversibility (Fig. 2) .
The sensor loop has been made of a 5−km standard sin− gle−mode fibre (SMF−28) length. The SMF−28 with a cata− logue attenuation that equals 0.33 dB/km@1310 nm has been wound on a 0.215 m diameter duralumin spool. Despite of a 42 fibre layers' winding process by a double−quadrupole mode which caused bends of the optical line and introduction of microbends on the irregularities, the value of the fibre at− tenuation has been only slightly increased to the value of 0.35 dB/km@1310 nm (Fig. 3) . The double−quadrupole mode of winding has been applied in order to exclude the influence of the thermal gradient [26] which causes inequality of optical paths of propagating beams in the sensor loop and, as a result, the introduction of an additional noise together with decreas− ing sensitivity of the Sagnac interferometer. This method of winding causes that two fibre lengths equidistant from the centre of the loop are placed one next to another.
The superluminescent diode (SLED) in the optical part is used as the light source with the following parameters: opti− cal power P = 11.18 mW, central wavelength 1311.2 nm, bandwidth of 39.7 nm. The low coherence and high optical power of the applied SLED allow to eliminate disturbing polarization effects (polarization fading in the sensor loop [27, 28] ) and increasing the sensor sensitivity [27] . The fibre optic izolator with a 0.34 dB insertion loss and a 39 dB isola− tion is applied in order to protect the diode against backscat− tering. The light beam after passing through the optical fibre depolarizer is separated by an X−type coupler I. The coupler II in the optical part is added, after two fibre optic polarizes (43 dB extinction ratio and 0.45 dB insertion loss each) mounted in−line, in order to ensure the same optical path for both counter−propagating beams in the sensor loop [29] . The fibre optic polarizer assures that two both beams have the same polarization state in the first coupler. At the end of the sensor loop there is a cylindrical piezoceramic with the wo− und single mode fibre. It performs a function of a phase modulator. The periodical deformations of the piezoceramic caused by an electrical sinusoidal signal change the length of the wound optical fibre, thereby modulating the propagating beam's phase. The above described construction of the optical part en− sures that the sole irreversible effect in the FOSREM is the Sagnac effect. Optical elements' parameters have been opti− mized for achieving the maximal detectable signal amplitude of the order of 10 rad/s and for performing a mobile system. The laboratory investigation indicated that the total attenua− tion of the optical part including losses introduced by partic− ular optical components and their connections equals 16.37 dB. Thus, theoretical sensitivity of the constructed FOSREM is equal to 2·10 -8 rad/s/Hz 1/2 .
The FOSREM detection electronic unit
The main function of the electronic part of FOSREM is sig− nal receiving from the detection diode, its amplification and relevant digital processing. The measurement is based on a synchronous detection for the experimentally assigned value of the frequency modulator. Frequency and amplitude of modulation have been determined taking into account the linearity of the interferometer response. The Sagnac phase shift can be determined using measurement of the first (A 1w ) and second (A 2w ) amplitude of the harmonic output signal [u(t)] by following the mathematical equation [13, 27] 
where k is the constant related with the phase modulator parameters, S e is the electronic constant of the sensor. Then, the following formula allows for determination of the detected component of rotation [27] 
In the electronic part it is necessary to apply an advanced electronic configuration due to a significant difference in the values of the first and second harmonic signal. The applied electronic solutions are currently subject of the patent proce− dure [30] . Generally, it is based on the appropriate filtration, amplification and digital data processing which are schema− tically presented in Fig. 4 .
The signal processing unit calculates the rotation de− tected component based on Eqs. (2) and (3) by numerical processing. By taking under consideration the sensor's oper− ation rule, FOSREM measures the rate of rotation, therefore its detection frequency bandpass has to start from 0 Hz. The electronic part allows to measure the signal in a wide detec− tion frequency bandpass from 0 Hz to the upper frequency from 2.56 Hz to 328.12 Hz. The upper detection frequency bandpass determines sampling frequency and signal pro− cessing. The sampling frequency of the applied in the FOSREM's electronic part analogue−to−digital converter is equal to 672000 Hz (1,4881 ms). In order to calculate a mea− sured rotation rate the system receives maximum from 2 to 2 8 = 1024 samples (in time equal to 1024×1,4881×10 -6 s = 0.00152381 s for 1024 samples). From the theory of sam− pling one needs at least two samples per period (which gives 2×0,00152381s = 0,00304762 s, and maximum detection frequency equal from 2.56 Hz to 1/0,00304762s = 328,12 Hz). In order to reduce the system's noise one applies the averaging by the basic detection time which determines how many values of the system rotation takes in calculation. This process narrows the frequency detection bandpass.
It should be emphasised that the applied measurement method in FOSREM is a completely different technical ap− proach in comparison to Fiber Optic Gyroscope (FOG). In FOG one gains the value of the angle detected change by integration procedure of the signal calculated basing on the measurement of the Sagnac effect [19] .
The data archiving system for the FOSREM
Additionally to electronic part functionality for detection and calculation rotational signal functions the electronic part is equipped with a high developed communication module by which the obtained data is sent to the remotely controlled server used for data storage. The server has an interface for communication with a local computer and a GPS/GPRS modem enabling wireless communication via network to a dedicated server. It gives an opportunity to remotely con− trol parameters of the sensor, receiving and storage data from a distant place. The bookmarks of FOSREM software for control and receiving data are presented in Fig. 5 . One can change the parameters of FOSREM's work (e.g., optical and electronic constant, amplification of the first and the sec− ond harmonic signal outputs in their canals, time constant which adjusts the sampling time, voltage value of the phase modulator) using bookmarks "System" and "Configura− tion". The bookmark presented in Fig. 5(b) shows rotation component value, voltage of the first and second amplitude of harmonic output signal in real time which can continue recording on server.
Despite existence of a continuous recording of the FOSREM work via internet, the method of rotational distur− bance recognition with their recording is an important ques− tion. The algorithm used for the AFORS is widely described by Kurzych et al. [24] works quite correctly [see 
For the next recording samples (i > N), the following for− mulae were used for a signal average value and its standard deviation.
The detection condition is established for such set of sev− eral samples with number x l > N (l = 1, 2, 3), for which the following relation are true
where k L is the chosen detection threshold and t L is the cho− sen time of detection. The correctness of the above procedure is presented in Figs. 6(b), 6(d) and 6(f). Figure 6(b) presents the recorded data with an application of a new algorithm for data pre− sented in Fig. 6(a) . As one can see the recorded signals are identical, so it is suggested not to disturb any real rotational signal by a new algorithm. Figures 6(d) and 6 (f) present the proper work of new algorithm according to artefacts, be− cause they are obtained for data presented in Figs. 6(c) and 6(e), respectively. It was assumed that for detected by algo− rithm artefacts the samples with noise value are used.
The results of FOSREM laboratory investigation
In order to carry out the first experimental tests FOSREM has been mounted on the special rotational table, and stan− dard electronic measurement device, mainly the oscilloscope and the lock−in amplifier were used (Fig. 7) . After sensor calibration by a recording rotation with a known rotation value, the calculated optical and electronic constants have been stored in the processor memory. In order to determine the accuracy of FOSREM the following methodology has been applied. The sensor has been mo− unted in a W−E direction which should assure the zero value of the Earth's rotation. Then, the phase modulator signal was disconnected. In such position one measures the level of noises for amplitudes A 1w and A 2w . In order to determine the sensor's accuracy, one applied method of the errors transfer in indirect measurements. The rotation is calculated basing on the measurement of two values: the first (A 1w ) and the second (A 2w ) amplitude of harmonic output signal by the following equation [21] 
The accuracy of rotation rate measured by FOSREM for a given measurement frequency bandpass can be found by a standard error equation application which gives the follow− ing dependence [21] 
where As has been mentioned above, the electronic part of FOSREM allows for step changes of the detection frequency bandpass in the range from 0 Hz to the upper frequency between 2.56 Hz and 328.12 Hz, the above procedure gives accuracy from 3·10 -8 to 1.6·10 -6 rad/s which is presented in Fig. 9 .
The first measurements of the Earth's rotation compo− nent in Warsaw (equal to 4.45·10 -5 rad/s) for different value of detection frequencies' bandpass were carried out after FOSREM calibration. The obtained data are presented in Fig. 10 .
The presented graphs confirm the opportunity to detect rotational movements by FOSREM in a wide range of fre− quency which is necessary for monitoring torsional effects in the engineering constructions. Moreover, the special con− structed rotational table enables to carry out FOSREM mea− surements in a wide range of signal amplitude. The measure− ments at a signal amplitude range of 25 mrad/s -1 rad/s have been carried out using the measuring position presented in Fig. 7 . The obtained data are presented in Fig. 11 that con− firms the FOSREM proper operation in a whole amplitude range of the rotational movement.
Finally, the FOSREM thermal stability was controlled due to the FOSREM application in the engineering construc− tion where there can be various thermal conditions. The measurements were carried out at a temperature range of 0°C-50°C in a climatic chamber VCL 7010 (Fig. 12) . The temperature change was controlled automatically by a PLC programmer in a continuous way. After each temperature jump equals 10°C the programmer kept temperature at con− stant level in order to stabilize thermal condition in the entire volume of the chamber and FOSREM. The obtained data presented in Fig. 13 , as well as calculated for them signal instabilities (Table 1) show that FOSREM is stable at a tem− perature range of 0°C-50°C. The signal jumps are negligible and are result from vibrations introduced by the climatic chamber work which generates forced air cycle.
Conclusions
In this work the construction and performance of the innova− tive optical fibre sensor -FOSREM have been presented. FOSREM's laboratory investigations confirm its usefulness for continuously monitoring of rotational components, both in civil engineering constructions and seismological obser− vatories. For complex and large−size constructions, where their asymmetries can cause torsional effects and inter−sto− rey drifts, FOSREM guarantees a wide range of the detected signal amplitude from 10 -8 rad/s to10 rad/s, as well as a wide range of the frequency from 0 to the upper frequency from 2.56 Hz to 328.12 Hz which is very significant during mea− surements in the civil engineering constructions. One of the main advantages of the FOSREM is its equip− ment in the advanced communication module which gives a possibility of remotely detection parameter control, as well as the recorded data receiving. It enables to assemble the senor in any chosen place.
It should be emphasised that FOSREM has a wide appli− cation field including the classic research in seismological observatories, as well as geological measurements of unidi− rectional rotations connected with landslides, for example in mines, glaciers, etc. Authors believe that data recorded in the near term by FOSREM will significantly contribute to ex− tend the knowledge about torsional vibrations and inter− Opto−Electron. Rev., 24, no. 3, 2016 A. Kurzych 141 Fig. 9 . The FOSREM accuracy measured for the chosen detection frequency bandpass. −storey drifts in the complex engineering constructions, as well as rotational events associated with an earthquake. 
